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fIVEBG FACTOR/ES.
"Iha-ve been tryn

*

o ge t s one firin here to put in a line
of your ,hoes, as %e have a hard time getting a good shoe
in ti'S town. I believuiiou will take the matter up, you
can arrange with Messrs.

'

& Co. to handle " Diamond
Brands." I have no inte:-est in the matter only that I wvant
to buy a good shoe once in a while. You wiil remember that
I handled your shoes when in business in Quanah. and know
what they are." REV. WALTER GRIFFITH,

Silverton, Texas.

Could the superioritV of Diamond Brand shoes be
more convincin!,ly shown ? You are just as anxious
for good shoes as Rev. Griffith and it is equally worth
vour while to insist that your deaier supply them.

Ask your dealcr for Diamr±:mnd Brand Shoes

WEMAIE OMOAES 7lAN ANY

Dont suffer
nhtlong from -ioothache

kills the p-in -- quiets the
nerves and induces sleep

At J.ldealers, Prie 2c 50ec 01.00
Dr Earl S. S!oan. fos mtoMhss.U.S.A.

For Convenience and Safety,
You shoud de 0-- 1"v::: n:O::e:: :: a jood u As for safety. we bave un-alary and
Fire usura:e.' Tie Loe. oine Omeers::-. d ieular -xamniiations. ant otur cot-

ttnued ::: .w t vi: : o., :ie c. r"Pt'd in us by the people of Mai;t.nma
and the sr. m eau::tr

Deposits October 1. 994,. $38.154.82.
Deposits October 1. 90S. $72.559.67.

IfIaa.oa:ha n::yw: et.t':Luted to)Uour Lsuce w h:n .vu *-i w

::. a. ... -i: u.-. ~.t. , t-o ivi-M to beeornie one.

$10,000 010,000

Ila

Stock to be Sold this
mnonth regardiess of Cost
Prices to suit the h-1ard LM

times. Nothing wil be
held back or for fancy
p ice. but we propose to
sell oCt our entire stock

W e Need the Money,
< YouiNeed the Goods.

'We m.ust have the moneyLA
and you cannot go with-
out Clothes and Shoes.

We have no goods to
give away and to pay
You eha themofi, but
we have a

$p10,000 Stock
of nicye, clean, new. de-
sirable goods to be sold
out during this month.
and if you will come and
se~le Us before you buy.
wve will sell You what you
Want.

i. L. McLEO

TH'E - BANDIT.
(queter -::.:-y i~ the~ 'irchives of

Dr.ho,..e::c pyscin.Who
MreTl I m -t- iim ef n th us

tion "W:-a Une t i lh 10:01of a

e,-:tpit:0e! h r -: ein 're-ited the
folih;i:: -;::'.:e2e stiry. wvhich he

tb~.0\* ''
ai:-u rexvim the i

the sh.:et:;ourt Itwthe yeatu
*

bandtej~. :tfai hatasin-Sourrn
hv sihmtloot1wafuil fate of de-

espittion hn chwoiinenbur- address
edthejud!e.a iki.-o tha:,t his four com-

!t:ilins might lie pardoned on certain
.itionis. 'if." asked the bandit,
-t I :-:u beheaded I get up and

w:.Ik to the first of my comrades. will
you p:rdon him':" The judge thought
that he was pretty safe in complying
with the request. "Then," continued
Schoenenburg, "if I walk to the see-

ond, the third and the fourth, will you
pardon them also?" The judge replied
that if such a miraculous feat could
be performed he would obtain pardons
for the other three also. The bandit
was now satisfied, and, bending his
head, he received the fatal blow. In-
stantly the head rolled down in the
sand, but to the surprise and horror of
all present the headless trunk arose

and walked alone. Aimlessly, it ap-
peared, the body walked around until
It passed the first, the second, the third
and the fourth con-lemned bandit,
when it fell down and became motion-
less. Query, "How could a headless
body think?"

How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis a'rethoe

who are habitually constipate(l. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup enrcs chronic
eon-z-i)ation 11r stimuiting the li'r'

tion of t' howei. )iin1 L.:txativc
Fruit. S'rim does not nazis'ate or gripe
and is niild'and pleasant to take. Re-
fuse substitittes. The Arant Drug Co.

GRUB STREET IN NEW YORK.

A Gastrononic Ammgnment and the
Fate of an Epic.

A story is told of a poet who came

to the metropolis with a completed
epic. This found no acceptance, so

after cursing the stupidity of the pub-
lie and the publishers he took to writ-
ing -Sunday stuff." Soon the matter
of fact attitude of the workers around
him, with the practical view of the
market he acquired, led him to doubt
the literary value of the work he had
done in the sentimental atmosphere
of his native place.
Frequently a commission to write a

column of humor a week came to him,
and he cut his epic into short lengths.
tacked a.stquib on each fragment and
eventually succeeded in Printing it all
as humor at a price many times larger
than the historic one brought by "Para-
dbIe Lost."
Another newcomer brought unsalable

plays and high notions of the austerity
of the artistic vocation. Three months
after his airrival he was delighted to
get at commission to write the hand-
book a utilitarian publisher proposed
to sell to visitors seeing the metropolis.
This c'ommission brought not only a
fair payment for thte manuscript on de-
livery, but involved a vital secondary
consideration. The title of the work
was "Where to Eat In New York."
and its preparation made it necessary
for the author to dine each evening
for am montht in a different cafe at the
proprietor's expense.-James II. Col-
lis in Atlanti'.

For Tnfants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Beas the

Signature of , , .e2~4

HjaN Ill ialUiieit.
A member of parliament must never

stantd up with his hat on even if he
has only risen to speak to the man be-
hind hinm. Coming in, going out or
speechifying he is always hatless, and
he is sometimes hatless when sitting
down. Thus if the speaker .mejitions
a bill the member is responsible for he
lifts his hat. If his name is meni~oned
in a speech he lifts his hat. Ev'en if
he happens at those times to be bare-
headed he must seize a hat, put it on,
tten 1iff it.

Bears the AThe Kiild Y-u Haie Always Boudt
Signature-

of ( a /7 jt

"'increaseYourid

If you want to see dollars go, feed
your tields withVirgnaCrlina Fer-
tilizers. They wil "increase your
yiolds per acre," and thus bring dowun
the cost of produtiton, even If you use
fewer teams and less labor.
We have thousands of strong testi-

moniels from farmers who have tried
other makes of fertilizers and assert
that

Virginia-Carolina Fertiliznrs
are by far the beat. They will give
you crops that will make more money
for you. Buy no other, even if some
dealer endeavors to get you to buy
some "cheap" brand just because he
may make a little more profit on that.
Of course, that would be tohis intierest
-not yours.

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMIlCAL CO.,
Riehnnd, Va. Norfolk, V:. Durnan, N. 0.
armtn., S C. Baltimore, !d. Aelant, Ga.

W . niOae'..W!.coi.T,

Woodmten of the Wortld.
.\iets on fourth \londmay nighI ;

8:30.
Visiting Sovereigns invited.

Malce Ir ysaad Blaider Right

THE COUNTRY HOUSE.
A rtoomo A part Tint Should Be

Knowti:a a'% the "Office."
The mst privatel conducted home

musl~t q..on1,U!1iunicate with increasing fre-
quencywitih fit world outside. The
coal vuan. h!i-- lu:n, the automobile
rep:ir shop iiios l! upbraided or ca-

joied. Itepart iust be reviewed, ac-
counts kept. bills examined aid the
se;ters occasionally treated with a

c-eek. Fromn a room removed from
the rest of the house one must speak
with the railwvav station, settle with
the expressian or deliberate with the
chauffeur or co:chmiian. for none of
these things shoiuld distur) the tran-
quillity of the home or the equanamity
of guests. If Ie house is to minister
to all the activitics of a home it is
high time that space be devoted to this
mechanism 'of living. For want of a

better tern a room devoted to such a

purpose may be called the "office" of
the house. Here the telephone stands
on a table that bears also the mis-
ellaneous utensils and printed matter
that are always wanted in a house
when they caunot he found. Here are

cookbooks, gardening books. diction-
aries, time tables. while a few old
plates, a cast or two, bits of Dresden,
water colors and a few cherished pho-
tographs relieve an otherwise hum-
drum collection of necessities. Here
arriving parcels are placed and the
daily mail opened. Mysterious cup-
boards there are and drawers with
locks that work.-Indoors and Out.

Builds up waste tiszue, promotes ap-
petite, improves digest iern. inluees re-

freshing sleep, gives renewe.1 ;trength
and health. That's what Hollir'
Mountain Tea does. 35 cents. Tea or

Tabletz. Dr. W. E. lrown & Co.

MEANINGS OF CALIBER.
Either the Diameter of a Gun or It.

Length Divided by Diameter.

There is surely no word in the no-

menclature of guns, big and little,
which has caused and is causing so
much confusion in the lay mind as the
word'caliber.
The confusion arises chiefly from the

use of the term-in an adjectival sense
to indicate length, as when we say a

50 caliber six inch gun.
The word caliber as applied to artil-

lery signifies essentially and at all
times the diameter of the bore of a

gun. A gun, then, of six inch caliber
is a gun whose bore is just six inches.
For convenience and because the

power of a gun when once its bore has
been decided upon depends so greatly
upon its length, artillerists are In the
habit of defining the length of the gun
In terms of the caliber.
The six inch rapid fire gun, as mount-

ed on the ships of the navy, is a trifle
under twenty-flive feet in length and
is therefore known as a 50 caliber gun.
In the case of suiall arms the caliber

is expressed in hundredths of an inch,
as when we say a 22 caliber or 32 cali-
ber pistol. meaning that the bore is
.22 or .32 of an inch in diameter.-Sci-
entific American.

Badly Tangled.
The Census Taker-Your name, mum?
"I don't kuow."
"Beg pardon, mum.''
"'I've been divorced. A.t present my

name is Mrs. Jones in this state. In
several states it is Miss Smith, my
maiden name, and in three states it is
Mrs. Brown, my first husband's name."
"This your residence, mum ?"
"I eat and sleep here, but I have a

trunk in a neighboring state, where I
am getting a divor-ce from my present
husband.''
"Then; yon're married at present?"
"I'm married in Texas, New York

and Massachusetts, divorced in South
Dakota, Missouri, Alaska, Oklahoma
and California, a bigamist in three
other states and a single woman in
eight others."-Chi~cago T'ribune.

-How Avoid Pnmonia.
You can avoid pneumonia and other

serious results from a cold by taking
Foley's Honey and Tar. It stops the
cough and expels the cold from the
system as it is mildly laxative. Rlefuse
any but the genuine in the yellow
package. The Arant Drug Co.

A CONTRAST.

French and En~rlish Women as They
Croxx a Muddy Street.

See a Parisienne cross a muddy
street. She advances tiptoe to the-
edge of the pavement, poises like a
bird ready for a flight, deftly raises.
11er dress more than enough to show
her embroidered skirt, the dganty hose-
and elegant bottines, and without more-
delay she trips across, toe and heel.
barely-touching and the mud refusing
to cling to the fairy feet that hardly
leave an impression on it. Landed on.
the other side, she gives her fine feath-
ers a little shake Into place and passes-
on with shoes that look as if just put
on at that moment.
-Watch an Englishwoman immediate-

ly afterward. She reaches the curb-
stone, comes to a dead standstIll and.
stolidly contemplates the muddy road..
Finally she selects a route. Then,.
very cautiously, she lifts her dress.
making sure that the tops of her
shoes are under cover; then. slowly
advancing, she pnts her right foot out.
Plump it goes, the water oozing over
it, and then splash, splash, splash, un-
til the other side is reached. whenG
with soiled skirts and soaked shoes;
she proceeds on her wet and muddZt
way.
Nothing could be inore characteristIc

of their respective nationalities, and
nothing could be more amusing than
their mutual contempt for each, oth-
er's ways. - Trans1gted From the
French For St. Louiss Republic.

Possesses wonderful medicinal pow-
er' over- the human body, removing all
disorders fronm your system. is what
Hollister's R~ocky >lountain Tea will
do. \Makes you well, keeps you well.
33c. Tea or Tablets. Dr-. WV. E. Brown
& Co.

"See here" eebly complained the
victim after thec accident. "1 thought
you sa:id it was perfectly safe to go
up in that old elevator?"
"WelJ." repimed the elevator maun, "so

t was safe to go up, You see, the dan-
gerous part of it wag comim' dow31."-
Philadelphia Press.

An Insidionti Danger.
One of the worst reaures of kidn 'y
to'e is that it is an insidious disease
na beforne the victim realizes his
anger' he may- hart- a fatal malady.
Take Folev's Kidney Cure at the fiast
sign of tro'uble ac it.' corrects irReOgual-
rities and prevents: Bright's disease

FORGAVE MRS. SI MONS.

She Did Not. According to Her Fa-
ther. 3nrry an Actor.

Mrs. Siddous. the actress, was born
1755 at the Shoulder of Mutton inn,

Brecon. south Vales, of parents con-

nected with the theater, her father,
joger Kemjble. beiiig a strolling ian-
ager. The child Sarah was reared in a

theatrical atmosphere, and at ten she
was playing Ariel.
As she grew up she became very

beautiful an111( had imany admirers,
among whom was Henry Siddons. a

young actor in her father's company,
weho had little difficulty i winning the
-irl's heart. Mr. and Mrs. Kemble had
made up their minds that Sarah should
not marry iin the profession, In conse-

quence of which they strenuously op-
posed the marriage, and young Siddons
in a fit of retaliatory humor composed
a song detailing their opposition and
his trials, which brought about 'his

speely dismissal from the company.
Sarah left the company, too, and hired
out as lady's maid in Warwickshire for
two years.
During this time the lovers carried

on a lively correspjondence and finally.
gaining the reluctant consent of the
Kembles, were married at Trinity
church, Coventry, in 1773, when Sarah
was eighteen.
It is said that Mr. Kemble told-her If

she ever married an actor it would
make him discard her forever. After
her marriage he said, "I may forgive
you without breaking my word, for you
have certainly not married 'an actor,'
whatever the gentleman himself may
think is his vocation." This is on au-

thority of Lady Eleanor Butler, who
knew the persons.

A Great Oatside Remedy.
Most pains are of local origion-a

"crick" in the back, twinge of rheu-
matism. soreness all over arising from
cold-are all cured by outside applica-
tions. The quickest. safest and most
certain nethod is Alleock's Plaster.
known the world over as a universal
remedy foi pain. They never fail, they
act prompItly, they are clean and cheap
You can go rigit ahead with your
work while the healing process goes on
Sixty years' use has given them a great

reputation.

FISHERMEN.
There Are Two Classes, the Genuine

and the Pretenders.
It has sometimes been said that Lsh-

ermen cannot be manufactured. This
is true to the extent that nothing can

supply the lack of certain inherent,
constitutional and inborn qualities or

traits which are absolutely necessary
to a fisherman's makeup. Of course

there are many who call themselves
fishermen and who insist upon their
membership in the fraternity who have
not in their veins a, drop of legitimate
fisherman blood. Their self asserted
relationship is nevertheless sometimes
seized upon by ma3icious or ignorant
critics as permitting the assumption
that the weaknesses and sins of these
pretenders are the weaknesses and
sins of genuine fishermen. But in
truth these preteaders are only inter-
lopers who have learned a little tish
language, who love to fish only "when
they bite," who whine at bad luck,
who betray incredulity when they hear
a rousing fish story and who do or
leave undone many other things fatal
to good and regular standing. Thiey
are like certain whites called squaw
men who hang about Indian reserva-
tions and gain certain advantages in
the tribes by marrying full blooded In-
dian women. Surely no just person
would for a moment suppose that gen-
uine Indians could be treated fairly by
measuring them according to a squaw
man standard. Neither can genuine
fishermen be fairly treated by judg-
ing them according to the standards
presented by squaw fishermen.-From
"Fishing and Shooting Sketches," by
Grover Cleveland.

Beas the The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

JAPANESE SAINTS.

The One Most Beloved by the People
In Binzurn.

Among the many Buddhist-Shinto
saints, whose quaint effigies set up in
every conceivable nook and corner of
Japan make it a "country of graven
images," one of the most impressive
and interesting is the pathetic person
called Binzuru. He was once upon a

'time a member of that strange com-

pany of Buddhist disciples known as

the "Sixteen Rakkan." But one day
he fell from grace by remarking upon
the attractions of a woman, and he
was expelled from the society of
chaste brethren. The great Buddha
gave him, in return for all that his
worldliness had cost him, power to
heal human ills and to grant the
prayers of childless women who long-
ed for motherhood. But he was put
outside the temples. H~e must hence-
forth sit without, in the midst of the
passing throng, and submit himself
to personal contact with all that was
unclean and healthless. The simple
herted people love him, I think,
above all saints. His wooden images
In the temple porches are the strangest
objects in all Japan. They give him
soft cushions to sit upon, and he is
always clothed in quaint little cotton
stuff' collars and mufflers in all sorts of
soiled looking colors, and on his head
his devotees usually keep a curious
little cotton cap.-Eleanor Franklin in
Leslie's Weekly.

That's the house that Docter built.,
The biggest house you see;
Thank goodness he don't get our

money,
For we take Hollistet's Rocky

Mountain Tea. Dr'. WV. E.
Brown & Co.

The Eye of a Child.
Who can explain or fathom the won-

drous instinct of the child? Lying in
the arms of its nurse, in its carriage or
elsewhere, its large, round, wondering
ees roami over a sea of faces till sud-
denly its features break into a sweet
smile. ai laby laugh dances in its eyes,
perhaps the tiny hands are extended,
anI the little b~ody gives a bound as
though it would throw itself through
space. W\hat has happened? It has
regiized a friend, nothin;g more and
no less. It makes nio mistaike. Wiser,
perchance, ini that moment of inexperi-
enced helplessness than it will be years
a'terward, when the world and its in-
mates have been studied in the light
of instruction and experience, its love
offering is seldom if ever mistakenly
presented. By what power is this child
love directed? By what subtle Infiu-
ence does it see and know what In
after years it may strive ini vain to

isern?

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to take L

Do You Want
PERFECT FITI1NG

CLOTHES?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We have the best equipped Tailor-
ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art Ilethina
solely and- we caLrry the best lin of
He.ts and (Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask yourniost promineut men who

we are, and they will commend you|I
to us.

J, L DAVID & BROIS
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

Geo.S, Hacker &Son
MANUFVACTURM~S Ulf

LU

LUU

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Moulding and Building

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sash Weights and Cords.

Window and Fancy Glass a Specialty.

Undertaking.

nral Supplies$lwys on hand v h Lrse wi

bsenston .part or te county, and calls wil

director and undertaker, night or day.

W. E. JENKINSON CO..

Thle Banlk oI Malllilgl
MANNING, S. C.

Capital Stock, - S40,000
Surplus, - - 40,000
Stockholders' Lia-

ility, - - 40,000

Total Protection
to Depositors, $120,000

CONVENIENCE,

Safety and Reliability are a few of thf
many good points about

TIS BANK.
We have had a long experience in sue:
cessfully handling tbe large or smal.
Bank Accounts of Business Men, Checi
Accounts of Ladies et'."

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNTNG, S. C.

Phoue No. 6.

W. C. DAVIS. J. A. WEINBERG.

DAvls & WEINBERG,
ATTORNE~YS AT LAw,

MANNING, S. C.

Prompt attention given to collections.

JoHN S. WILSON. S. OLIVER O'BRtYAN.

ILSON & O'BRYAN,.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. C.

JH. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

OSEPH F. RHAME,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

MIcSWAIN WOODS,
JoATTORNEY AT LAW,

Mannmng. S. C.

Office Over Levi's Store.

CHARLTON DERANT,

ATTORNEY AT La\w,
MANNING, S. C.

DR. J. A. COLE.
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.

Cleanses the system
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.nativeF syup t is guarStyrd

The Arant Co. Drug Store.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have.
____________ Always uh

AVegetablePreparationforAs-
similating tieFoodandRegula-
ling titeStomachsandBoweIsof '

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-
nessandRest.Contains neither f
OpiumMorphine nor~Neiral.
-NOTXARC OTIC.

Alay& eght

ABears the

'fadsSI: In016*Nor~anoW.

ss
Apeziec Remedy forConstipa-U U
o Sourstoniachabea

Worms,Convulsions,Feverish-
ness andLOSS OF SLEEP. For Over

FacSimile Signature of -

LNIEW YORK. h'MyYaThirt er

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. CAST, 1A
So R. VENNING, -**

....Dealer In...

Watches,Glcks, Jewelry, SpectaclesEye
Glasses and all Kinds of Fancy 1ovelties.

I make a specialty7of WEDDINGand HOLIDAY PRESENTS
anti always carry a hndsome line of

Silverware, Hand-Painted China, Glassware
and numerous other articles suitable for Gifts of all kind.

- ocME AND SEE 'THEM-
All Watch, Clock and Jewelry RepaIrng done promptly and

guaranteed.

M 1levi o c

Headquarters for Paints and Oils.

WE -INVITE.
the public generally to come to Sumter
and look in on our tremendous -stock
of Hardware of all kinds, tools of every

C description. When you need anything
in the Machinery supply line, we can
furnish just what you want.

We handle the best Beltings in the
country.

Our Paint and Oil Departments are
full. Try our famous Japalac.

o Farmers, you can save money by 2
buying your Wire Fencing from us.

We are headquarters for all kinds
of Sporting Goods, and we can beat

M them all in Harness and Saddles.
Ladies, buy your - new Stove - or

-Range from us. Let us show them to
0 you.
E Our long experience giyes us an

advantage, and we can safely say .that
we can please the trade.

DuRant Hardware Co.
SUMTER, S. C.

Machinery Supplies, Belting, Etc.

ni &9UGHFAi kffIn
AU&~~jieIWeen ihe-

NORTHJIND LUTH
Florida-Cuba.

A passenger service unexcelled for luxury
and comfort,equippedwiththelatest Pullman
Dining, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.

For rates, schedule, maps or any informa-
tion, write to

WM. J. CRAIG,
General Passenger Agent,

Wilmington, N.o-;

Tinning& Plumbing KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS

IHave your tinning done by anexpe-9
rienced workman.
I cut and thread all sizes of pipe andD

am always ready to do the right thing
by those who bring me their work. N w Disco mlyI make a specialty of doing all kinds,
of soldering, such as coffee pots, ket- (VONSUMPTION Price
ties, stew paus. sauce pans, dish pans. FOR IOUSe and sILas1.n
milk pans oranything that needs re- QLSFree Trial.
airing. I will do it in a workmanlike_________________

STOVES.-I repair, put up and buy TBe~tAT and LUNG TROUB-
our old stores. I have had the best LBS,.OrMONBY BACE.
xperience with hardware men and

will give you satisfaction. The Arant Co. Drug Store.
If your lamp is out of order let me
ee it before you throw it away.

JOHN P. BELL. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
'Digests what you eat.

Soner Bradham's stable.

Rring ur Joh Work to The Times office.! blarscsare .ar. wure-te.estate.


